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KeyedIn® Solutions and CDG Team Up to Provide Cloud-Based, 
Integrated Project and Resource Management Solutions 

 
CDG to Offer KeyedIn Products and Services to UK Customers 

Minneapolis, MN (December 11, 2014) — KeyedIn® Solutions, an innovator in aPaaS 

and SaaS-based business solutions, and CDG, a leading digital integrator that helps global 

brands improve agility, today announced a new partnership that will expand CDG’s solutions 

portfolio and offer customers a broader range of project and resource management options. The 

partnership will enable the companies to work together to deliver open source software 

solutions that reduce risks, increase transparency and improve operations. 

As a global digital integrator, CDG works with some of the world’s best-known brands to 

integrate digital capabilities and improve agility, transforming companies by providing custom 

solutions that improve their competitive position. Given CDG’s core value proposition, the 

partnership with KeyedIn Solutions is a natural fit.  

“The partnership will allow us to provide Cloud-based, fully integrated project and 

resource management solutions that meet the specific needs of the specialized market verticals 

we serve,” said Chris Patton, Marketing Director at CDG. “We use KeyedIn Solutions software 

internally, so we know first-hand how it can help businesses operate more efficiently and 

effectively. We are delighted to add KeyedIn Projects to our growing technology portfolio.” 

“CDG and KeyedIn share the same commitment to improving customer capabilities and 

achieving aggressive growth, so this partnership is a big win for customers and for our 

companies,” said Jamie Taylor, Director of Strategic Alliances for KeyedIn Solutions. “CDG 

recognized the need for quality SaaS-based project management technology within its key 

customer verticals. We’re excited to work with the CDG team to provide a ‘technology wrapper’ 

for their excellent digital and consultancy services.” 

To learn more about innovative business management software solutions from KeyedIn, 

please go to www.keyedin.com.  Find out more about how CDG helps transform large public 

and private sector enterprises into digitally enabled, agile, ultra-competitive businesses at 

www.groupcdg.com.  
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About CDG 

 CDG is a digital integrator. We’re helping to transform some of the world’s best known 

brands into digitally enabled, agile and ultra-competitive organisations.  

 We work closely with our clients to understand their business objectives before 

recommending the most effective technologies and services to support their digital change 

programmes. In doing so, we encourage the adoption of open standards and promote the use of 

open source software to mitigate technology risk and drive greater commercial value. 

  

 

About KeyedIn® Solutions 
KeyedIn® Solutions helps organizations simplify business processes, improve 

performance and drive results in the Cloud through an innovative combination of aPaaS and 

SaaS business solutions. The company’s SaaS-based business systems include KeyedIn 

Manufacturing, a configurable cloud ERP that drives operational excellence for manufacturers, 

and KeyedIn Projects, a strategy-led and execution-driven project management solution.  

KeyedIn Konfigure aPaaS is transforming custom enterprise-level application development, 

building new business systems and system components with greater speed, agility, and 

innovation. When businesses need results fast, they look to the Cloud – and turn to KeyedIn 

Solutions. You should too. Keep up with us at www.keyedin.com, Twitter@KeyedInSolution; 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/KeyedInSolutions; or LinkedIn: KeyedIn Solutions, Inc.    
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